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It, that our brave son and broth», , 
been taken away. But our kind vu

“There were a few letters at the h. , 
quarters for George. The «àto ttid
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^RP. GEO. H. TODD, Killed to

me to look after them, which I, did 1 
have them now. 1 opened them and 
will have them si nt to ,uu in a few 
days; also any ot ter articles found on 
his body, if I can get them.

“I am to go up to the grave in a few 
days and to see the other fellows In the 
battery. The corporal was up and saw 
George’s grave, also saw the cross for 
him, which was very nice. He said 
George was well liked in the battery ana 
they all miss him so much.”

•Mi

“A CLEAN WIN OR 
NO WIN,” SLOGAN 

OF OPPOSITION
(Continued from page 1.)

I money and no rum. A clean fight, yic- 
| tory with honor, or no victory.” 
g “The result in New Brunswick would 
£ not be altered one iota by the result in 
| Carleton, but if the people here 
' alize that their reputation for public 

. honor and public honesty is at stake 
” they will show B. Frank Smith and his 

colleague, whoever he may be, that they 
cannot tamper with the voters of Carle- 
ton any more than they can with the 
voters of Westmorland,” he continued.

al Regards to The Standard.
“And now,” said Mr. Carter, “a word

■MM ■ newspaper,
which for the time 'being is adopting a 
threatening attitude as to what it may 
do if I and other opposition critics per- 
sist in making charges against govem- 

" ment members and their supporters.
“Mr. Chairman, it does not scare ine 

one bit Let the Standard say what it 
pleases; my action will be the same. 
They cannot deter me from fighting 
against the forces of graft and the men 
who are robbing the people. The Stand
ard was started to a great extent with 
graft money—with £14,000 provided out 
of the funds raised by the guarantee of 

y New Brunswick to build the Northern 
New Brunswick and Seaboard Railway 
and The Gloucester Iron Mines propo- 

i sition. Since then, many of its directors 
»jhave been prominent as politicians and 

otherwise. .
“A few days ago I had an opportunity 

to say a few words about five of these 
directors, Messrs. Jones, Baxter, Ten- 

t nant, Nagle and Bell. I am prepared to 
- repeat that statement in enlarged form 

with added particulars and with 
doubted proof at any time and at any 
place. I want the Standard to under- 

1 stand this. I also want it to understand 
J that in this campaign public men and 
■ their friends who have pillaged this
• province will be exposed when the oc- 
f casion arises. Mr. Smith’s patriotic po-
• tato graft will be exposed, and 
: other transactions of Mr. Smith’s, with 
, respect to transactions with the very de

partment of which he is now the min-
I ister, will be exposed.

“The Standard in this morning’s issue 
refers to my ‘slanderous misrepresenta- 

: tions.’ No one knows any better than 
, the Standard that there is a remedy for 

any one who thinks he is slandered.
. Whut I had to say about the Standard 
1 directors I can prove—so come on.” 
i Mr. Carter then spoke of such men as 
: the “political cancers of the government 

1 party. If they are not treated with the 
t knife they will ruin the party which 
l they are misrepresenting.”

“Why, in St. John,” said Mr. Carter, 
“these promoting, political parasites are 
draining the life-blood of the conserva
tive party and making it Impossible for 
many upright honorable men to remain 
in it.”
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mœsi-Wî V — Berlin 
in Endeavor to
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Passes Into Hungary—t-Good News Froi 
the Caucasus Front.

, • Pet
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:Rome» Aug. 24, via L« 
offensive movements at vail 
ly portion of the Austro-Il 
new positions in the Passa /tip 

“Small offensive operations 
“gave us possession of some new 
tile Fsssa Alps.

“At the head of 
Gma Di Cece.”
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«occupied .Mush, w
lan forces operating in Southern 
was captured by the Turks 

< by the war department to
il 2J00 prisoners in the battle
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BerUn, Aug. 84, 
lle-rThe Italian artlller:
increasing ability aiong t 
according to the, Austrii 
report of August",#. .N 
fantry engage men" 
Austro-ltalian ftp 
announcement, w 

“On the Isoewr 
tille ry has optene 
separate so 
Stenstras, an to 
our hands. The 
prisoners. jghjf 

“In the Twfat
ÎSM

“6n the

- i sayst
The*

ush, where they tool
r»A fvnv

region of Rachta, wt

’ ssm

In the region to the weal 
ttisonen.
headquarters say that fas 

surrounded portions of the 
of the eleventh Turkish
Uib.fth.mnksntiMe,

. capture*

Won,-
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/staff office Weir< ton and k -

M
.«• wm'Y‘ statement, which Mrin Southern Turkish (Armenia, are

"Our oSensive west of Lake Van is * 
Mush we occupied the region of the villa» 
Mosul our gallant troops defeated four Tt

; '€
rive Battle,— —"tor, the e*my Is i* 

; activity. . .. ,j i and Men E: %in
cl >p4ng. Northeast of the town of 

Arindovank. In the direction of 
sh divisions in the region of the

prisoners. One of these regi-
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h 400 yards ist fcnggt and n

the “Two regiments were 
meats surrendered in a body, i 
guns were captured. ” 
ceeding.” ~ V

BerUn Reports Quiet.
Berlin. Aug. 24, vU London—The of- 

annnencemebt af today regarding 
operations qn. the eastern front Is as fol-
° “With the exception of minor success

ful engagements against Russian ad-

srtsgsÿ-sstSEWjiÇ!
were no developments of importance." 
Austrian Official Statement 

BerUn, Aug. 34, by wireless to Say- 
vUle—“In addition to 
engagements there we 
importance on the eas 
the official / ""n sti

andgif;?mfell
man enemy

Greeks J.
Athens, Aij|$

Greece, officers at 
Salonild to vdlm
forces to' fight ti

over the Bulgaria» edvatt 
meeting which A hèiag ÿljâ 
Sunday, in celebration of"
•ary of the revolution- Of-19# is re| 
ed with some apprehension.

The advance of the 
Northeastern Greetetwas 
sanction of fhe Greek government 
Serbians Meet Reverse.

Sofia, Aug. 24s via Lon 
troops advancing on the western end of 
the Macedonian front defeated the Sn^Tf 
bians and compelled them to retreat 
war office announced today. They 
lured several positions.

In their advance in the Fiorina aectoi 
the Bulgarians occupied Kostout ant 
Kastoria, the latter place nearly twenty, 
five miles southwest of Fiorina. South 
east of Fiorina, on August 21, they cap
tured a strongly fortified mountain peak, 
and on the following day drove against 
the Serbian positions on the Vardar.
The official statement says:

“Bulgarian troops, advancing south of 
Fiorina, occupied,-on August 28, Kos- and 
tour and Kastoria The defeated Serb
ians are retreating southward. The Bul
garians operating in the direction of 
Lerina, Banica and Cerntchero, captured, 
on August *21, a strongly fortified posi
tion on the crest of Mount Malka Nteze.

“On the following day they attacked _ 
the Serbians on the Vardar In their new Greeks end 
positions at St. Spiddon, Hill 207 and clashed. 
Tchegansld Planina. We captured seven 
officers and 200 men, and also a number |n~ on 
of quick-firers and machine guns and To
other material. The fighting continues,! “

“We definitely consolidated our posi
tions on the DJermattgeri Height, north 
of Lake Ostrovo. hr the Molgerrida:
'"alley important forces attacked the 
Dukorux and Koùrl Sector. Ail éittaèkS 
were repulsed with heavy Serbian losses.
In the Vardar Valley the day was quiet, 
except for artillery activity.

“Southwest of Lake Doiran the efeetajv 
at 10 o’clock in the evening attempted 
to attack our advanced postt}ti«S";:^ 
were repulsed. I
“Additional information shows that 

Jthe 176th French Regiment, wwbh par- 
licipated in the fighting on the SJWpÿist, 
fifty per cent, of its eff^tives. ^e-Jfbnnd 
pn the field 250 bodies.
■“On our left wing, in the Struma Val- forc -
F. we cleared the left bank of Oie river 

of the enemy. We buried 50Q on6tejtoÎ3*l*>rt mmmm. 
yny yesterday. “ . X * e

“South of Drama advanced Bwlè|Û4enl- 
' rtachments encountered ' an XbaiUh 
Nuadron, accompanied by a coin*i5ï of 
cyders. After exchanging, sfaoHgt^w 
English retired in the diie®4ei,3ti8  ̂
tnno. Having previously ffimli'OjÉBiWO 
oridges over the river, we <*gapled “On the lildgbti 
t ogista station and the railway through the- Serbians are 

< \ilar, Drama, Angista, Seres, and De- to the Bulgarian 
n,lr Hissar is now in our possesataft.'” attacks «©dftstvg
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German Attadc Fails.

Paris, Aug. 24—After an i
bardment of the Soyecourt _____ | ...
Germans attacked, with grenades, the 
French positions south of the Somme 
last night, but without avail, says to- ' 
day’s War office statement. Positions 
between Fleury and Thiacourt, which 
had been taken by the French, were vio
lently shelled by the German guns.

“South of the Brattle yesterday even-

i&s',y.rs,*sr1i%ri,t
enemy attempted an attack with gren
ades, which was mastered immediately 
by our flMKÉfexmf " ' ! J - X;

‘IA little later, southwest of this wood, 
an enemy attack in preparation was 

curtain of fire and the 
from ,eaTing hi-

“On the Champagne several German 4----- — "as de<
æ ^n8rrea SedP°LnaLlny.the jfg*. A“*' ^ ^ p. m.- The fci^W 
(ygdujbfn^t^TOT 'bombarded posai" to^t^^hTra^Me! to ^“t ÏfiFtEuM Lwto

wL^Wt^roreThtn ^ vo^lS' PTOfcSSi°n ^ intéDdS S°°n * be

ers, including five officers, during the in committee by the Landsthtag, the up- 
courte of this attack There has been a per house of the Danish parliament. The

sxsBxrtss&sstt ^
night was rriatively quiet.
Won Against Great Odds. , " ' X

“Aviation; On Aug. 22, on the Somme 
front, one of our air, pilots was 
tacked by three enemy machines. He

_________ stiB another In the .Vosges

-g^taaBTu.
says the But- ~ “

office reports,.__

BELGIAN STEAMER
Quebec, Aug. 24—The Belgian trans

port steamer Indutionare, which ground
ed some days ago on the reefs off Mag
dalen Islands, in the Gulf, is a total 
wreck. She broke to two last night
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“Woodstock, N. B„ Aug 
government and opposition 
preparing for the big elei " 
21. The friends of B. 
been on the anxious- hi 
running mate for him. 
not easy and is not end, 
friends of F. C. Squires 
himself, ;
There is

Of
and on the hr

Italians made several attacks in front of Ottawa, Aug. 24—The report of the 
have Coltorondo and Cbha Di Cecé. They conctiiation board that settled the G. N. 
good were repulsed. W. operators dispute with the company

. , “The statement also records skirmish- has been received by the labor depart-
? .. ing along the Lower Voyusa river, In ment. The department, in giving the de- 
“ tfae Albania, north of Avlona.” tails, does not disclose the rates of sal-
*uires nTh—p,..„ ary but the other chief points in the
man. Rus»ian* Press Through Passes. finding, which has been accepted by both

jfline- Berlin, Aug. 24, via wireless to Say- sides, are:
hosen ville—Sharp fighting continues in the Promotion by seniority where ability 
firm- Carpathian regions, where Austrian and is equal; last man on to be first off when 
ed in German troops are disputing Russian staffs are reduced; men filling positions 

the buck attempts to advance through the passes of sub-chiefs for over thirty days en- 
was so vig- into Hungary. In Vienna headquarters titled to salary of position ; no suspen- 
Squires had report of Aug. 28, the German success sion or discharge without investigation;

of north of Capul, where Russian positions fortnight’s vacation, with pay each year, 
were taken and 200 prisoners captured, is after four years’ continuous service; nine 
announced. Further attacks by the Rus- hours to constitute straight day duty, 
sfahs in the Jablonitsa Pass region, near beginning and ending between 7 a. m. 
Zabie, were repulsed. and 6 p. m; eight hours to constitute
T c*_____, Di—- D.~i— Bay’s work on all “split tricks,” and noIn Struma River Region. trick to be split more than once, seven

Berlin, Aug. 24, via Say ville, wireless— ütd -one-half hours to constitute early 
Defeat of the Entente forces along the and late night tricks; extra time for 

any J Struma River, on the Macedonian front, Sunday work; on other regular holidays 
th»* in northeastern Greece, was announced 6*.,hours in day, or four and one-half 

by the Bulgarian war office in a state- hours at night, will entitle telegraphers 
ment issued yesterday at Sofia. Large to full pay.
quantities of ammunition and supplies, It Is understood the maximum salary 
including eight machine guns, were cap- for first class operators will be $90 a 
tured by the Bulgarians. month, starting at $80 and automatically

advancing $5 a year.
Second class operators, will start gk 

onth, and will continue until they 
e into the first class grade. The 
m salary for aU operators will

ts on1 front the 1 mthe
nber

t
the
fensive. There to 
ports as to the
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Proptsal for Disposal ta United 
Sates Turned Down bv Ma
jority of 39 Votes.
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try actions have been reported.
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Government Supporters in Revolt

The opposition is not wasting , 
time. From all parts of the county 
government supporters are in revolt. 
The idea has gone abroad that Carle- 
ton county is to be used to pull a dis
credited and corrupt govr----- - -
a serious position and the pei 
like it. The fair name of Carie 
jty has been dragged in the 
touch, ot lata by ~ 
the man most

British Armed 
Yacht Probably 

Sunk by Huns

ANOTHER
TOWNS

London, Aug. 25—German airships 
have again carried out a raid on the east 
and southeast coasts of England, drop
ping bombs, according to an official com- 0t 
mumcation issued early this morning. to

ippsanBHl
southeast

-
out ofai n’t

IB-
too

supported Smith. They know he and- ‘ 
his associates made many thousands out 
of Carleton county haw they know 
that he and his friends polled down a
large and u----------nted profit out of the
patriotic po----- „-'t, and they are weary
of the man who was willing to profit by

Money won’t prevenl

tins.
No answer ' has bet 

government organisât»

and

London, Aug. 94—The admiralty an
nounces that the German claim of hav
ing sunk a patrol boat in the neighbor- 

„„ hood of the Gulf of Aloxandretfe doubt- 
” less refers to the British armed yacht 

Zaida, which WM engaged in destroying

'4that further indlgi 
upon them by ask _ 
sort to endorse and approve of B. Frank
ST?i«, fc.’l u, ... w- | -

Pr.nk Smith." uld . promit..,

f e.iw,
T&mÊÊÈïBmm.

British j There are hundreds of men who
•think the same way, who in the post

K5
'jHuns Say They 

Injured Russian 
Torpedo Boat

been tutley t re-
or iM■ the

Ito/■ ; -

«gainst the Sei 
Ostrovo, on tto

1» 
surii a . transac

ts from the i Berlin, Aug. 24, via wireless to Say- 
to the open ville—A Russian torpedo boat, of the 

challenge of the opposition to have a largest and most modem type, was bad - 
pure election. There is time enough up ly damaged by an explosion off the 
to convention day of the, government Couriand coast on August 22, according 
party which it is said wilt be the day to information received by the Overseas 
after the opposition convention, but if News ^ency, and given out today.

a direct proposition. boats toward the coast of Oesel Uiand.

t Con- 
veiy

toon1 «last n
togarians defeat. 

The announce war
——

est of iAke Ostrovo 
1 offering resistance 
ick. Their counter- 
saat Jeri failed. " Ï 

“AU reports from the enemy's camp 
regarding Serbo-Franco-British success- 

Berlin, Aug. 24, via London, 6.05 p. es, both here and on the Vardar and the 
The Bulgarian attack is proceeding Struma art pure Inventions."

E this
iy.1Balin’» Version. .

former „;-1premier.
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RUSSIANS AIM TO
OUTFLANK KOVEL

(CouLinued from page 1.)
“Northwest of High Wood some of 

t our covering patrols withdrew before 
i strong detachments of the enemy,, but 
; these detachments were unable to make 

any progress when they came fire
from our pois tions west of the wood- 

“Duying the night we effectively shell- 
lid portions of the enemy’s position, 

whilst the enemy bombarded our 
trenches in the vicinity of Rosières and 
the g re* northeast of Contai maison, us
ing gas shells freely.

“Northwest of Hulluch (north of Ar
ras) and east of Le Plantin, the enemy 
attempted to raid our trenches. These 

' raids were driven back with loss to'ti* 
enemy, who only succeeded in reaching 
our line at one point from which he 
was quickly driven out again.

“Near Givenchy the enemy exploded 
a mine near one of our farward saps 
.but caused us no casualties, and we made 
use of the crater as a defensive post. 
Further north we liberated gas success- 

■ .fully against the enemy’s position» at 
two places.”
Two Airmen Brought Down.

I ; Paris, Aug.-21—There has been no in-. 
! fantry fighting on the French sector <4 

the Somme front, according, to the offi
cial statement, issued by the French 
war office tonight. On the remaind** 
of the front there was the usual can
nonading. The statement sayst

“On tlie Somme front our batteries 
shelled German works north and south 
of tlie river. There was no infantry 
activity in the course of the day. An 
intermittent cannonade took place on 
the remainder of the front.

“Our aviators had numerous encount
ers with the enemy. Two enemy air
men were brought down inside his lines,

( one in the region of DeniecouTt and the 
other near Berny.”
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